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Background (cont)
Noise exposure and hearing health is a ubiquitous
and pervasive problem in the farming/agricultural
industry
Around 37% of the Australian population shows an
influence of noise in their audiogram
In Victoria 50% of male and 29% of female farmers
self-report hearing difficulties
Incidence: 37% < 60 years old
54% > 60 years old

Project aims
• To investigate
– Noise management and exposure on farms
– To improve hearing loss prevention
– Rehabilitation

• Through engagement with farmers and
farming families: on farm noise audits with
feedback; and MHHP (Montreal Hearing Help Program)

Methods - processes
• On farm noise audit
• Personal noise exposure monitoring
• Feedback of their noisy plant/machinery
• Provide a printed report

Methods - participants
• Dosimeters: females 14; males 37; n = 51;
• On-farm audits: around 60 farms Vic, SE-QLD;
• Dairy; beef; wool; prime lamb; pork; cropping;
• Reports to 105, feedback from 85 (81%);

Activity area

Driving

Tools and machinery

Farm activities

Domestic activities

Specific activity
Tractor
Utility vehicles & trucks
Header
Bobcat
Ride-on mower
Motor bike
Boat
Quad bike
Motor bike
Spraying from tractor
Drop saw
Post hole digger
Brush cutter
Cordless drill
Grinder
Chain saw
Log splitter
‘Flymo’ lawn mower
Push mower
Leaf blower
Whipper-snipper
Post driver
Rattle gun
Wool press
Auger
Power ladder
Generator
Dairy vacuum pump
Air compressor
Fire pump
Metal work
General carpentry work
Chopping wood
Mustering sheep & cattle
Feeding sheep & cattle
Foot wash sheep
Shearing shed
Kitchen, vacuuming
Paperwork, computing
Gardening

Noise level (range)
LAeq (dB)
72 - 99
69 - 82
77
83
98 - 101
89 - 93
96
79 - 90
76
81
102
88
87 - 96
79
90 - 102
99 - 119
82 - 102
93
87
84 - 87
90
101 - 110
74
82 - 87
85 - 98
87
92
73
82 – 90
92
97
70 - 78
75
70 91
75 - 90
79
75 - 80
65 - 80
65 - 70
65 - 86

Summary of farmer noise exposure assessment results (*FSD)
Group

All
(m + f)

Females
(f)

Males
(m)

Subjects
(N) (%)

Exposure
(LAeq,8h) (dB)
[range]

LCpeak (dB)
[range]*

Exposure (Pa2h)
[range]

Exposure time
(h)
[range]

51

85.3

134.6

1.09 (SD = 2.4)

15.2 (SD = 8.5)

(100%)

[70.9 – 96.7]

[122.0 - 143.5*]

[0.04 - 14.9]

[1.5 - 28.5]

14

85.2

135.7

1.14 (SD = 2.3)

15.4 (SD = 8.9)

(27%)

[70.9 - 94.1]

[122.0 -143.5*]

[0.04 - 8.3]

[2.0 - 25.7]

37

85.5

134.2

1.07 (SD = 2.5)

15.2 (SD = 8.5)

(73%)

[71.1 - 96.7]

[122.4 - 143.5*]

[65.9 - 93.6]

[1.5 - 28.5]

Important points
• No statistical difference between female and
male exposures
• Mean exposure (LAeq,8h) = 85.3 dB [1.09 Pa2h]
• Mean max peak (LCpeak) = 134.6 dB

Summary of the results of the usefulness of the on-farm
noise exposure reports
Measure

Agree
% (n)

Disagree Undecided
% (n)
% (n)

The farm visit was successful in updating my knowledge
about farming tasks that affect my hearing

99 (84)

0 (0)

1 (1)

The farm noise control booklet updated my awareness of
influencing my health status

99 (84)

0 (0)

1 (1)

The farm noise control booklet provided information about
noise induced hearing loss

98 (83)

0 (0)

2 (2)

I found the language and concepts in the noise control
booklet easy to grasp

99 (84)

0 (0)

1 (1)

The results of the farm noise audit have motivated me to
use hearing protection

95 (81)

4 (3)*

1 (1)

I would recommend a farm noise audit to other farmers

99 (84)

0 (0)

1 (1)

I felt comfortable wearing the dosimeter
(n=23 **)

100 (23)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Report comments
•
I like the personal touch. Something I can show my staff and say
“this is why we wear ear protection”.
•
Awareness of noise causing hearing problems.
•
Concise and a good reference. Well set out and easy to read.
•
It is very interesting having actual noise values for my machinery
and not just generic figures for average machines. It reinforced my need
for hearing protection on these machines.
•
It alerted me to the high noise of much machinery which I had
taken for granted – without hearing protection.
•
Makes you stop and think about many farming tasks.
•
The booklet has made me aware of how far in excess of
recommended safe levels the implements that I farm with have the
potential to damage my hearing (a lot of damage already done) (ear
muffs always close by).

Salient points
• Females/males same exposure levels
• Mean exposure 1.09 Pa2h or LAeq,8h = 85.3 dB

• Recommended Australian Noise Exposure
Standard = 85.0 dB (1.01 Pa2h)
• Peak exposure LCpeak > 140 dB

Extension to industry
• 51% agricultural workers exposed over the
exposure limit every day
• Using ABS figures (2010) of 318,200 employed
persons in sector implies there are 163,000 at
risk of future Hearing Loss

Conclusion
• Noise audits provide effective feedback
– Simple
– Individualised
– Raise awareness

• Noise exposures
– Majority (51%) are above exposure standard

